Aperture penetration in high energy pin-hole and slit aperture SPECT results in a decrease of both resolution and contrast. At 51 1 keV, approximately 50% of projection counts can be attributed to penetration. Correction for this effect by measuring the penetration from a "blocked" slit has been investigated using SPRINT-11. Slit apertures were blocked with small bars of depleted uranium (DU) and projections acquired to serve as an estimate of the penetration background. The block's finite size and DU's limited attenuation of 51 1 keV photons required the blocked projection data to be corrected by a spatially variant, Monte Carlo based window function. "F line sources imaged without correction for penetration had an 8. . These works have principally investigated low-energy ( 140 keV) imaging due to the significant image degradation which results fi-om aperture penetration by higher energy photons. This paper describes a novel method to correct for slit aperture penetration in high energy SPECT by measuring blocked aperture projections. The technique is applicable to both conventional filtered backprojection and iterative reconstruction methods.
can be attributed to penetration. Correction for this effect by measuring the penetration from a "blocked" slit has been investigated using SPRINT-11. Slit apertures were blocked with small bars of depleted uranium (DU) and projections acquired to serve as an estimate of the penetration background. The block's finite size and DU's limited attenuation of 51 1 keV photons required the blocked projection data to be corrected by a spatially variant, Monte Carlo based window function. "F line sources imaged without correction for penetration had an 8.8 mm F W M and 18 mm FWTM due to large penetration tails. Lines reconstructed with penetration correction achieved 5.0 mm FWHM and 8.6 mm FWTM resolution. An "F filled p-Jaszczak phantom (hot lines f?om 1.5 mm to 4 mm) imaged without correction produced a barely discernible 4 mm line set and uniform background. Images produced with correction produced clear images of 3 mm holes with negligible background The fmdings should be generally applicable to clinical gamma camera systems.
I. INTRQDUCTIQN
Considerable interest has developed in the use of high resolution pin-hole single photon emission computed tomography (PH SPECT) for small animal quantitative imaging [l] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . These works have principally investigated low-energy ( 140 keV) imaging due to the significant image degradation which results fi-om aperture penetration by higher energy photons. This paper describes a novel method to correct for slit aperture penetration in high energy SPECT by measuring blocked aperture projections. The technique is applicable to both conventional filtered backprojection and iterative reconstruction methods.
Experiments were performed using SPRINT-11, a second generation full ring SPECT tomograph designed for small animal imaging of 9 9 m T~ labeled compounds and tumor imaging of 1311 labeled compounds. The detector ring consists of 11 sodium iodide detector modules, each 14 cm by 15 cm by 12 mm located on a radius o f 25 cm. Collimation of the detectors is provided by the combination of a rotating multislit ring aperture and a stationary slice collimator which can have either a parallel or fan-beam configuration [7] [SI. The aperture ring consists of six slits, the slit edges are constructed of depleted uranium (DU) to maximize collimation. The aperture-detector arrangement with the slits at a radius of 6.4 cm, affords an 8.75 cm field-of-view (FOV).
In reconsmcting images acquired with slit aperture geometries, it is assumed that measured projection data is exclusively from gamma rays that pass through the slit. As gamma ray energy increases, the aperture edges become less effective attenuators and this assumption is weakened. For SPRDJT imaging 5 1 1 keV photons, approximately half the measured projection data stems from photons that penetrate the hybrid lead-DU small animal aperhre. The effect is shown in Figure 1 , comparing the aperture penetration predicted by ray-tracing to that measured for an IXF line source centered in the SPRINT gantry. The normalized profile of a measured Tc line source is also shown. We observe the system point response function is significantly broadened by penetration, resulting in a subsequent loss of image resolution and contrast. 
A. Initial Attempts to Correct for Penetration
Projection data acquired from 18F line sources indicates that the penetration component of the projection appears as a smooth background added to the true signal. This was observed to be similar in effect to scatter radiation originating fkom within the measured object in conventional emission tomography. Hence, methods successfully used for scatter
B. A Proposed Solution: Correction Through Blocking
The developed method attempts to measure the aperture penetration by "blocking" the slit aperture. We observe that the measured projection data is composed of both true signal and aperture penetration (Equ. 3). If the "penetration" aspect of the projection data can somehow be measured directly or estimated from measurements, then the true projection signal is estimated from Equ 4: correction were explored as to their efficacy in correcting aperture penetration. A technique that could be applied to existing projection data is the convolution-subtraction method originally applied to SPECT [9] and later to PET image reconstruction [ lo] . For application to penetration correction, the projected penetration distribution is estimated by the following analytical form:
Where h(x,t) is the convolution kernel describing the penetration as a fimction of x (image plane) and t (detector plane). If an accurate kernel can be determined, the true projection signal is estimated by:
The projection data from line sources translated across the field-of-view were measured to empirically determine the blurring (convolution) function ( Figure 2 ). It is observed that the tails are a function of both source location within the field of view, as well as projection angle. The resulting threedimensional kernel is further complicated by being discontinuous in x for rays passing directly through the slit opening. Because of the complex form of the kernel, implementation of this technique was not pursued.
Similar issues discourage an iterative solution to this problem where aperture penetration is modeled and incorporated into the system response matrix. The frst complication is that for each source location and for each aperture position the probability of a photon penetrating the aperture and interacting in a given detector element must be determined.
This requires an extensive Monte Carlo assessment of the SPRINT imaging geometry that is both difficult and time consuming. Second, a non-sparse system matrix results from the finite probability of aperture penetration for all detector pixels from all source pixels. For SPRINT, this would require a 390 MByte weight matrix, which is too large for RAM storage on most computer platforms and substantially lengthens image reconstruction. 
By blocking the aperture, the measured projection data serves as an estimate of the penetration background. This can then be subtracted from the open slit projection data to obtain a true net signal. Experiments were conducted on the effect of blocking the aperture slit with a depleted uranium bar (3.125 mm x 6.25 mm) and measuring the resulting projection for an on-axis line source. The results are shown in Figure 3 . The blocked slit data has the expected form of the penetration signal, except that it does not drop to zero at the center of the projection. This results from the block not being completely opaque to 51 1 keV gamma rays and from detector blurring. The figure also shows the net projection data resulting when the blocked slit projection data is subtracted from the open slit data. The normalized projection profile of a 99mTc source is presented for reference. The net projection data is observed to have significantly improved resolution. 
Spatially Variant Penetration Tails Observed for Line
Labels represent 
C. Correcting for the Non-Ideal Block Response
The correction described by Equ. 4 was applied to imaging a cylinder filled with a uniform distribution of activity. Reconstructed images however demonstrated a significant depression in counts in the central region of the object. Two factors contribute to this effect: the finite attenuating properties of the depleted uranium block and the finite thickness of the block. The attenuation afforded by 6.25 mm of DU permits approximately 10% of incident 511 keV photons to be transmitted (based on total interaction crosssections ill]). These photons contribute to the measured blocked projections, causing an overestimate of the aperture penetration. The finite block size causes a "penumbral" effect between the aperture edge and block where photons incident on the aperture edge can also be incident on the DU bar. The result is an underestimation of the penetration data since the block introduces additional attenuation for the aperture edges.
The spatial dependence of these two effects are observed in Figure 5 , where rays are traced for four source locations through the block. For points along the central axis, the block acts as a rect (II) function, attenuating the incident radiation with little penumbral effect. In contrast, off-axis locations approach a A function. As off-axis distance increases, the edge interaction between the block and aperture edges becomes predominant in affecting the penetration measurement.
To evaluate a correction scheme for these effects, Monte Carlo simulations were conducted of the SPRINT aperture with 5 11 keV gamma-rays [ 121. The aperture was simulated using three designs: with a 3.125 mm open slit, with the slit blocked by the depleted uranium bar, and with the slit blocked by an infinitely thin perfect absorber. Point sources were then simulated for each of these geometries both on-axis and at four off-axis locations.
To simplify implementation, the simulations did not include the detector response. Figure 6 shows the difference in detected photons incident at the detector surface between the DU blocked aperture and perfectly blocked aperture for the on-axis and two off-axis points (1 0% window). For both the on-axis and off-axis cases, there is notable penetration through the bar, compared to zero flux for the perfectly blocked slit. The effect is somewhat mitigated in the off-axis cases as the bar is traversed at an angle from normal, increasing the effective thickness of the block. The penumbral effect is only demonstrated for the offaxis points. For the ideally blocked slit, there are highly peaked responses on either side of the block, associated with rays passing through region where the aperture knife edge meets the block. These responses are greatly diminished as rays incident in this area impinge on both the aperture edge and finite size DU bar. The combined effects of block penetration and penumbra are better observed in Figure 7 which shows the net difference between the DU blocked and perfectly blocked aperture. The net responses are shown for the on-axis source (solid line), followed by the four source positions out to the far left of the field of view. Values greater than zero are attributed to penetration through the aperture block, causing an overestimation in the measured penetration data. Negative image without penetration correction ( Figure 9C A weighting scheme for the measured block slit projection data was derived by examining the ratio of integrals of the DU blocked slit data and the perfectly blocked slit data. By plotting these normalized ratios as a function of projection centroid, the points in Figure 8 result. For the on-axis case, the ratio is approximately 1.1, in good agreement with the expected 10% transmission through the block. As source position is moved to the far left of the field of view, the ratio approaches 0.91, indicating the joint effects of penumbra and penetration result in off-axis positions being underestimated by 9%. The Monte Carlo data were fit to a three-parameter Blackman-Gaussian fimction which provided a 99.7% R2 correlation with the data (dashed line). For comparison, the figure shows an empirically derived Blackman window which was initially used to correct the projection data (solid line). The simulation based function was refined by convolving a Gaussian detector response (2 pixel 0) to account for the detector blurring introduced into the simulation results. The weights were applied directly to the measured projection data as a post acquisition-processing operation.
Results of this correction are observed in Figure 9 . The reconstruction of the uniform object using the uncorrected penetration data shows a central depression ( Figure 9A) . 
D. Data Acquisition and Image Reconstruction
To measure aperture penetration as part of a normal tomographic acquisition, the SPRINT slit aperture was modified so that every other slit was blocked by a depleted uranium bar. Available material dictated the bar size of 3.125 mm by 6.25 mm, and 150 mm long. The open slit width was set equal to the bar width. A tomographic acquisition sequence was then implemented which rotated the aperture 80 steps, 1.5 degree per step, sweeping the aperture in a 120" arc ( Reconstruction of images was conducted using both filtered back-projection and the SAGE iterative algorithm [13] . In applying FBP, the open-slit projection data was preprocessed by subtracting the weighted blocked-slit projection data and then applying uniformity correction, P,.
Here "w" represents the Monte Carlo derived window. High frequency noise in the reconstructed image was smoothed slightly using a Buttenvorth filter with a 0.9 cm" cutoff.
For iterative reconstruction, the SAGE algorithm was applied to compute the maximum liklihood estimate A of the actual object A, by maximizing an objective function of the form:
where L(Y;h) is the log-liklihood of the measurements Y, given a hypothetical image h, and P(x) is a quadratic smoothness penalty of the form:
where Nk is the neighborhood of 8 pixels surrounding the kth pixel, q j = 1 for horizontal and vertical neighbors and 1/42 for diagonal neighbors and p is a user specified constant.
The system model employed can be represented as:
where Ate. are system weights generated using the geometric slit opening, and the weighted blocked slit projection data wYBlocked is used as the random background term. Note that Ate. does not include any aperture penetration effects.
Regularization was performed to optimize image quality, typically in the range of for low count images to 2-28 for high count images [ 131.
RESULTS
The efficacy of penetration correction was assessed using "F line sources arrayed across the field-of-view. Reconstruction performed using FBP without penetration correction is shown in Figure 11A , with the associated horizontal profile shown in Figure 11B . Qualitatively, the image suffers from poor resolution with long tails introduced on each line. There is also a tangential and radial dependence in resolution. The same lines reconstructed with penetration correction are seen in Figure 11C , with a matched profile in 11D. This image shows a significant improvement in resolution across the field of view, and resolution is now more isotropic. The tails of each source are notably reduced. Quantitatively, the non-penetration corrected image had a central resolution of 8.8 mm FWHM and 18 mm FWTM due to large penetration tails.
Images The potential for implementing this method was investigated through a series of Monte Carlo simulations of the SPRINT aperture blocked by a cylindrical DU bar. Projection data was obtained for the five point source locations used in the previous simulations. Figure 13 shows the comparison between the cylinder blocked aperture and the perfectly blocked aperture. Comparing this figure with the profiles in Figure 6 , we observe that the cylinder is clearly a less effective attenuator, allowing more primary photons to be transmitted.
System sensitivity assessed after correction was 66 5.5 cpm/pCi ''F. This very low sensitivity is attributed to the poor intrinsic scintillator efficiency (-1 ~'XO), the use of a high resolution parallel slice collimator, and the additional halving of sensitivity due to this dual measurement correction method.
An '*F filled micro-Jaszczak phantom consisting of holes ranging from 1.5 to 4.0 mm in diameter was also imaged. Figure 12B shows a ramp filtered FBP reconstruction without penetration correction. The image was created with 87.6 million counts, yet resolution and contrast are poor. Figure  12C illustrates the same image reconstructed with penetration correction from 40.1 million net counts. Figure 12D demonstrates the effect of reconstructing using penetration correction and the SAGE algorithm (p=2-26). In uncorrected images, the 4 mm line set was barely discernible and a uniform background level was present.
Images produced with correction resulted in clear observation of the 3 mm holes and negligible background, and the SAGE reconstruction improved resolution and reduced noise and ray artifacts.
IV. DISCUSSION
The first order correction applied to the penetration data provides acceptable qualitative improvements in image quality. However, the weighting function, w, in Equ. 6 only approximates the effects of finite block size and attenuation for sources positioned along the diameter of the field-of-view. The effect is actually object dependent and varies over the entire slice. If the blocked projection data was biased only from penetration through the block (i.e. no penumbral effects), further improvements in image quality could be achieved through a semi iterative correction technique. The proposed system model for such a solution is:
Where Y p is the measured projection data with the open aperture, ATc are system weights derived for the geometric slit opening, and b is the background component composed of aperture penetration, scatter and environmental background. The blocked slit projection data, YB, is modeled as the sum of aperture penetration plus penetration (only) through the block equal to aA& where AD" are system weights generated from Monte Carlo simulations of the block penetration, and a is a scale factor. We estimate b from the following expression, which uses the spatially weighted blocked projection data to provide a first estimate of the object,A FBp-SAGE, assessed as above: The advantage of using a cylindrical block becomes apparent when the net penetration through the cylinder is determined from the perfectly blocked aperture. This is shown in Figure 14 as the heavy lined profiles for each of the five source locations. If these profiles are compared to those shown in Figure 7 , it is noted that the underestimation of the penetration data is eliminated. The resulting overestimation of the penetration data has a form which can be readily incorporated into a sparse weights matrix, AD". As proof, point sources at the same positions used in the simulations were forward projected using ATc generated with a 3 mm slit. The resulting projections were normalized and overlaid onto the net cylindrical penetration profiles, shown as the lighter profiles in Figure 14 . We observe that the desired AD" is not substantially different from ATc. The good agreement between the two sets of data suggests that even the use of a geometric weights matrix, ATc, may provide good reconstructions using this iterative block penetration technique. Optimizing a weights matrix to match the Monte Carlo based results should provide reconstructions with improved resolution and sensitivity over the basic technique.
V. SUMMARY
Clear improvement in SPECT imaging of high energy gamma-rays can be obtained through the proposed penetration correction method. The method allows recovery of resolution to within one mm of the system geometric resolution, and significantly improves contrast by removing the long penetration tails of the system point response function. Further improvements in the blocked aperture technique are predicted using iterative reconstruction methods that accurately model the imperfect attenuation of the depleted uranium block. Such methods should provide an improvement in both sensitivity and resolution.
There are two important disadvantages of such a method, however. First, the protocol requires measuring two complete data sets to arrive at an estimate of the true signal. System sensitivity is thus effectively halved. Second, the variance in the image is increased by two times the variance of the penetration background, since this background is measured twice (reference Equ. 3). We observe that if the penetration background were modeled and included in the reconstruction process, there would be a substantial increase in sensitivity and decrease in signal variance. Unfortunately, this latter approach is complicated to implement, and would require the use of a full and potentially three-dimensional system matrix to accurately represent penetration in pin-hole geometries.
Although the effects are not as dramatic, pin-hole imaging of 13'1 labeled radiotracers is also significantly degraded by aperture penetration. Application of this method is expected be even more effective for 364 keV imaging due to better attenuation characteristics of the block, and the capacity to correct for high energy iodine emissions The devised method should be germane to both planar and SPECT imaging, and be well suited to clinical application on two-head and four-head commercial gamma cameras.
